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written in a lucid style with in depth and comprehensive coverage this book will be ideal for students and teachers of psychology and medicine at the undergraduate and postgraduate
levels for all universities in india introducing readers to a wide variety of concepts and developments in this new and rapidly emerging field the book gives a historical perspective of
healthcare across different ancient cultures from india to china and from greece to rome charts the evolution of health from ancient medicinal schools of thought to modern
innovations in theory and practice encompasses the bio psychosocial aspects of health and health care with special reference to the indian context and also treatment practices of
diseases in india takes a close look at modern diseases such as aids and obesity examines the role of stress in everyday lives and techniques of managing it looks at chronic diseases
terminal illnesses and mental health issues as well as health behaviour and health promotion discusses new age addictions as well as gender differences in health while current
textbooks in health psychology offer the reader some conceptual reasoning about different aspects of the discipline there is no one source which provides an accessible navigable and
cross referenced analysis of the major models and ideas in health psychology key concepts in health psychology provides a one stop analysis of key issues theories models and
methods in contemporary health psychology it enables the reader to engage with a full range of approaches and methods in the field and importantly to be able to appreciate the
relationships between these foundations of health psychology brings together top experts to provide a much needed conceptual base for this rapidly expanding field rather than take a
medical model approach the volume examines health psychology from a theoretical conceptual and psychological perspective after presenting an overview of the field s history and
methods the contributors address major concepts of the biopsychosocial approach to health and then discuss applications to health promotion and effective treatment and prevention
key concepts in health psychology provides a detailed conceptual analysis of current issues and debates as well as theories and models in health psychology health psychology is the
study of psychological and behavioral processes in health illness and healthcare it is concerned with understanding how psychological behavioral and cultural factors contribute to
physical health and illness psychological factors can affect health directly health psychology is concerned with understanding how biology behavior and social context influence health
and illness health psychologists work alongside other medical professionals in clinical settings work on behaviour change in public health promotion teach at universities and conduct
research for example chronically occurring environmental stressors affecting the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis cumulatively can harm health health psychology also concerns
itself with bettering the lives of individuals with terminal illness when there is little hope of recovery health psychologist therapists can improve the quality of life of the patient by
helping the patient recover at least some of his or her psychological well being health psychologists are also concerned with providing therapeutic services for the bereaved the
theoretical and conceptual input of the book in the health areas will prove quite beneficial for students and researchers whereas the ideas and research questions raised in the book
will surely provoke the scientists for fulfilling heuristic function what do we know about health in other countries how can we use explanations from health psychology to understand
health issues around the world in health psychology in global perspective author frances e aboud uses health psychology to examine the health issues facing developing countries and
compares them with issues faced by people in developed countries she uses a psychosocial perspective rather than the typical biomedical and anthropological perspectives usually
applied to health issues in developing countries and integrates diverse literature from a variety of disciplines including epidemiology psychology education anthropology and nursing
accessible to a broad audience this volume brings mainstream health psychology concepts to bear on the problems of international health and cross cultural issues to bear on concepts
and theories in mainstream health psychology it also incorporates a number of pedagogical featuresùcase vignettes problem solving debate exercises case studiesùwhich make it an
ideal supplemental text for courses in health psychology students will appreciate the extended case studies while instructors will value the multidisciplinary perspective a thought
provoking examination of the state of knowledge about health in developing countries health psychology in global perspective is a valuable resource for academics and professionals
in health psychology psychology cross cultural psychology clinical psychology social psychology anthropology and public health there is now a substantial body of psychological
knowledge based on research and clinical experience which supports and guides best practice in dealing with health and illness related behaviour peter salmon offers a strong
conceptual framework which unifies this knowledge within clinical contexts and problems based on the author s special interests in acute physical illness and surgery this text shows
how the beliefs emotions and behaviour of individuals both lay people and health professionals can have a profound effect on the processes of understanding communication and
coping in the course of diagnosis and treatment peter salmon a senior figure in clinical health psychology has extensive experience of training medical and health care professionals
and of dealing with patients and families his book offers a focus on acute illness and surgery in contrast to the many other books which deal with chronic illness and health promotion
an introduction to psychological concepts and models situated within the clinical reality of presentation diagnosis communication treatment and the patient professional relationship
guidance on evaluation of research and clinical practice which will help to inform a better understanding of behaviour and relationships in acute illness and surgery and wider medical
contexts students and professionals in clinical health psychology health care and medicine should read this book for an accessible authoritative account of how psychological
knowledge can help them why people feel and behave as they do and which medical situations can be enlightened and facilitated by the integration of psychological principles into
therapeutic practice this book appears in the wiley series in clinical psychology series editor j mark g williams university of wales bangor uk this model has been expanded across
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several levels of analysis including cultural macro social and cellular factors the 2nd edition also features greater emphasis on translating research into practice and policy two new
sections on risk and protective factors for disease and another on social and structural influences that affect health such as socioeconomic status reflect the current scholarship in the
field more on prevention and or interventions and treatment in the applications section the book opens with the fields central theories including a newer stress theory that emphasizes
the interaction of biological and social systems part 2 reviews the mechanisms that help us explain the link between health and behavior across diseases and populations the all new
part 3 focuses on variables that lead to the onset and progression of major diseases or that are instrumental in promoting health this textbook has been thoroughly updated and
revised to make it even more essential for course teaching retaining the celebrated approach of previous editions in examining critical perspectives in health psychology the book
incorporates research from a fuller range of perspectives including more mainstream health psychology understanding the basics of psychology what drives human choices and
behaviours underpins good practice in health psychology an introduction for health professionals presents the latest relevant theories and concepts as well as their application to
specific health issues and clinical practice written by deb o kane and other leading experts in the field this book will help you understand more about why people act in certain ways
related to their health and wellbeing from diagnoses health interventions and outcomes for example why does a person not complete a full course of antibiotics or how can you expect
a someone to respond to stress loss or pain scenarios and reflection questions help to bring important psychology concepts to life the book is written specifically for health science and
nursing students undertaking discreet units of study in psychology but will also be applicable to practitioners in their daily work includes relevant theories and concepts in psychology
incorporating latest evidence focus on application to practice suitable for both students and health practitioners covers the lifespan from birth to ageing suite of 55 scenarios with
reflection questions additional 55 available on evolve bringing theory to life suitable for students in multiple different health disciplines updated to reflect priority issues impacting
individuals and health practice such as covid 19 content divided into three sections for easy navigation from theories and underpinning knowledge through to application to health
issues and discipline specific cases addition of crisis health including major disasters and the pandemic first published in 1991 with any new area of research particularly one in which
development has been so rapid and influential it is important to take stock of progress and identify critical issues health psychology shows great potential both as a research area and
a profession and the careful planning of good quality research and of appropriately structured training programs if imperative if this potential is to be realised this book explores the
way in which this discipline has developed internationally and the nature of different types of training programs which have emerged this book is intended for health psychologists
who are interested in the latest developments in their field around the world and will be particularly valuable to those responsible for training programs this text is intended for
courses in health psychology and health it seeks to explain the timeless wisdom uncovered by psychology and other social sciences about the meaning of health illness and optimal
health care although it has been assumed since early recorded history that psycho logical factors influence health and illness it has only been within the past few years that a group of
investigators and clinicians with a shared interest in the application of psychological principles and techniques to health and illness has existed over this same period of time a number
of multi author books on the topic of health psychology and an associ ated field behavioral medicine have been published although these books are major resources for the
investigator and the clinician in the field it is often difficult for students both undergraduate and graduate to learn the basics of health psychology from such books thus health
psychology a psychobiological perspective was written to provide such basics the need for such a textbook in health psychology became appar ent to the first author when he was
searching for reading material for an undergraduate course in health psychology at mcgill university this book grew out of the course in health psychology and its structure represents
the course content the purpose of the book is to present the theoretical empirical and clinical aspects of the rapidly developing field of health psychology data from a number of
subdisciplines within psychology and the behav ioral and health related sciences are integrated throughout each chapter in an effort to provide a balanced perspective health
psychology explores the development of the field and its research methodologies theoretical models and intervention possibilities using a conversational style that conveys the
excitement research base and real world applications of the field regan a r gurung introduces health psychology with an integrated cultural perspective gurung focuses on key
determinants of behavior such as family ethnicity and religion which are not always highlighted in health psychology books the text is packed with the most up to date citations
available presenting topics taken straight from headline news as well as classic issues in the field a range of vivid examples from different cultural groups provides you with a
comprehensive description of basic theories and an overview of cutting edge research in health psychology special sections that highlight clinical applications coverage of personality
and social psychological theories and chapters devoted to variations in cultural beliefs human development and different diseases combine to give you the best of many worlds the
flaws in today s healthcare systems and practices are well documented millions remain far from optimal health due to a variety of psychological and social factors large numbers of
patients do not fully cooperate with medical advice errors in medical decision making some stemming from flaws in interpersonal relations regularly lead to needless suffering and
death further the effects of emotions personality and motivation on healing are not well incorporated into traditional medical care the oxford handbook of health psychology compiles
the most relevant scholarship from psychology medicine and public health to offer a thorough and authoritative model of the biopsychosocial approach to health a collection of
international contributors addresses all relevant concepts in this model including its applications to health promotion health behavior change and treatment using a human interest
story at the start of each chapter to personalize each topic as it is introduced this text on health psychology weaves case studies and news reports into the empirical content the
author aims to strike a balance between theories principles and applications and links issues of humanity and science to provide a context for understanding health and illness he
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provides a selective rather than encyclopaedic approach to the subject and integrates issues of gender ethnicity and culture covering topics such as aids substance abuse stress eating
disorders and chronic illness this impressive text guides the reader through the myriad of concepts and approaches used in the research and practice of psychology concepts terms
and definitions are grouped alphabetically under thematic chapters covering key topics such as aggression pain memory perception stress additionally different pyschological
perspectives are compared academic and professional issues are discussed and applications to practice are illustrated throughout with up to date examples the text is an invaluable
and readily accessible guide to a complex field for students and experienced health care professionals who are interested in learning more about the psychological aspects of health
care this book constitutes a valuable resource for postgraduate students and researchers most of the chapters succeed in providing a clear and comprehensive introduction to the
various approaches and or methods thus enabling the reader to make an informed decision about whether or not they wish to pursue the topic further the book as a whole is also very
well referenced and this makes it a source of essential information for students and researchers with an interest in qualitative health psychology health psychology update this book
explains the role of qualitative research within health psychology theories and methods from a qualitative perspective are highly varied but in general differ from the positivist
approach which is concerned with quantifying the individual risk factors presumed to cause health and illness behaviour this book shows clearly how a qualitative approach offers a
better understanding of the experience of illness while locating it in its broader social context providing a detailed examination of these issues the book is organized into three
sections the first considers some of the main theoretical perspectives underlying qualitative research in health psychology including discourse analysis and narrative as well as the
social context and embodiment of health and illness the second examines some of the practical issues involved in conducting qualitative research with different populations such as
children and the terminally ill and the final section considers a range of analytic issues and specific analytic approaches such as grounded theory and action research and the
evaluation of qualitative methods the oxford handbook of health psychology brings together preeminent experts to provide a comprehensive view of key concepts tools and findings of
this rapidly expanding core discipline not only is health psychology a field that focuses on the promotion and maintenance of both physical and mental health a rapidly growing area of
interest but it is also a field that draws on and contributes to the other varied fields of psychology medicine nursing sociology anthropology among others provides a relatively
comprehensive and accesible overview of the central concepts issues conditions and terms that comprise the broad discipline of health psychology covers more than 200 contributions
by more than 150 of the leading researchers educators and practitioners in the field what are the main theories methods and applications relevant to the study of health and illness
from a psychological perspective in what ways can contemporary health psychology be critically rethought what are the implications of this rethinking for the future of health
psychology this introductory text presents a coherent overview of prevalent theories methods and applications within contemporary health psychology in particular it provides a
critical analysis of mainstream health psychology by drawing on newer approaches such as discourse narrative postmodernism and material discursive analysis in this way the largely
decontextualized individualist and cognitively orientated field of health psychology is brought up to pace with critical developments in other areas such as social psychology these
theoretical ideas provide the basis of the book s main thesis that contemporary health psychology needs to be rethought after presenting an overview of the different theories and
methods associated with mainstream and newer approaches within health psychology the application of these approaches is logically and critically pursued across a range of
substantive areas these include risky health related behaviours such as eating alcohol and drug use exercise and sex health promotion related to these risky behaviours living and
coping with chronic illnesses mental health and illness communicating and relating with health professionals and living with dying finally this book locates the growing popularity of
health psychology within the contemporary social and political context particularly in relation to recent changes in the way health care is organized and the commodification and
commercialization of health and lifestyles this book was an absolute joy to read and offers a comprehensive review of health psychology this book should become a classic necessary
reading for students in all branches of health nursing students will find it invaluable but other students and their teachers will also find it very useful sage have added a valuable and
important text to their already impressive list and marks can be complimented on his scholarly organisation of complex topics into an accessible and readable whole no library should
be without it and serious students should invest in a copy of their own health matters the health psychology reader is designed to complement and support the recent textbook health
psychology theory research and practice by david f marks michael murray brian evans and carla willig sage 2000 it can also be used as a stand alone resource given its didactic nature
the reader explores key topics within the health psychology field with incisive introductions to each section by the editor and includes a selection of the most important theoretical and
empirical published work the reader is organized into the following parts part 1 health psychology s development definition and context part 2 theories in health psychology part 3
health behaviour and experience part 4 beliefs explanations and communication part 5 critical approaches to health psychology in each of these areas the editor has written
introductory sections which highlight the key issues questions and problems these are summarized in boxes which condense into a few words the essential features of each topic the
health psychology reader will be invaluable reading to all students in health psychology either at undergraduate or postgraduate level this book examines the concept of health
psychology following its trajectory from ancient to contemporary times it analyses the theories practice and research in health psychology from both indian and western perspective
the volume brings together knowledge diversified across various narrow sub fields it expounds upon physiological psychology chronic illnesses associated with physiological systems
and biopsychosocial approaches to treatment and management with therapeutic interventions integrated throughout the book it further discusses health promotive and health risk
behaviour with reference to health policies and data base at national and global levels this book will be beneficial to the students researchers and teachers of psychology applied
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psychology public health public policy community health medical and paramedical studies it will also be indispensable to the policy makers and ngos working in the field of public
health health psychology students will need to understand how to evaluate and critically appraise the latest theory and research before it can be applied this fully revised and updated
fourth edition takes a critical approach and places health psychology in a real world context enabling students to understand how public policy theory and research can influence
communities and individuals alike the new edition includes a new chapter on diet and obesity updated material on stress and coping doctor patient communication death dying
bereavement and quality of life introductions to the social political and economic conditions that influence our health breadth of coverage from social inequality through to chronic
illness and screening an enhanced sage edge companion website edge sagepub com marks4e with a suite of features to enhance students learning experience this is the third volume
in an annual series on health psychology the aim of which is to provide practitioners lecturers graduate students and researchers working in the field of health psychology and related
disciplines with a stimulating and useful overview of the field each volume has review type chapters covering the following areas of health psychology general concepts and
methodology health behaviour and health promotion illness behaviour and health care this volume contains contributions on a psychological look at public health contents and
methodology stress resistance resources and health conceptual analysis vital exhaustion and the acute coronary syndromes negative affectivity subjective somatic complaints and
objective health indicators mind and body still separated promotion of health integrating the clinical and public health approaches the prevention of suicidal behavior a review of
effectiveness regulatory innovations behavior and health implications of research on workplace smoking bans self regulation and control of rheumatic disorders and psychological
preparation for surgery marshalling individual and social resources to optimize self regulation this book is a must read for all students of health psychology and will be of considerable
interest and value to others interested in the field the discipline has not involved itself with the central issues of this book so far but radley has now brought this material together in
an accessible way offering important new perspectives and directions for the discipline this book goes a long way towards making sense for and of health psychology journal of health
psychology what are people s beliefs about health what do they do when they feel ill why do they go to the doctor how do they live with chronic disease this introduction to the social
psychology of health and illness addresses these and other questions about how people make sense of illness in everyday life either alone or with the help of others alan radley reviews
findings from medical sociology health psychology and medical anthropology to demonstrate the relevance of social and psychological explanations to questions about disease and its
treatment topics covered include illness the patient and society ideas about health and staying healthy recognizing symptoms and falling ill and the healing relationship patients
nurses and doctors the author also presents a critical account of related issues stress health promotion and gender differences jane ogden s health psychology is a smart and readable
textbook that should appeal to both instructors and students of health psychology its overall structure is intuitively appealing and progresses from health beliefs to factors associated
with becoming ill to the actual state of being ill new to this edition is a wonderful chapter on the demographics of health and health behaviours using a number of striking graphs
ogden highlights the disparities in health by geography social class and gender the book s greatest appeal however is its focus on the major ideas in health psychology the reader is
not bombarded with subtleties of dozens of studies rather the broader theories are emphasized whether you come to health psychology with a background in social clinical
physiological or other specialization you will find this to be a compelling book james w pennebaker regents centennial professor of psychology university of texas at austin usa this 5th
edition of health psychology represents an even more attractive book than the previous editions the new figures and images illustrate the text and students are provided with clear up
to date and accessible information on the major theoretical and empirical issues in health psychology there are four new chapters and the one on health promotion is particularly
impressive the book now seems suited not only to health psychology students but also for those in allied professions such as physiotherapists nurses dieticians physicians and medical
students ad a kaptein professor of medical psychology leiden university medical centre the netherlands this thought provoking book is in tune with students questions about health
psychology and places the student at the centre of knowledge dissemination dr catherine sykes team leader in health psychology city university london jane ogden manages to write in
an uncomplicated manner but without doing injustice to the complexities of the theories and research being described she provides good historical and societal contexts for the
different strands of research so students can appreciate the relevance of health psychology in and for the real world roger ingham professor of health and community psychology
university of southampton jane ogden s health psychology is an impressive introduction to the field the book is suitable for students of all backgrounds wishing to gain a
comprehensive introduction to the exciting field of health psychology the chapters are clearly organized and integrate the latest international research findings into an easy to read
and well illustrated textbook keith j petrie professor of health psychology department of psychological medicine university of auckland thoroughly revised to reflect recent research
theory and practice in health psychology this market bestseller includes new coverage of topical issues such as behaviour change strategies health inequalities exercise dependence
caffeine use and men s health now organized into five sections the book follows a health illness continuum model covering theory and research relating to the context of health health
beliefs and behaviours becoming ill and being ill with the final section describing how students can learn to think more critically about all aspects of health psychology the new edition
also includes five new chapters health inequalities depicts health variation by gender social class and geography and describes possible explanations for this health promotion
describes a wide range of theories and strategies used to change behaviour including cbt motivational interviewing relapse prevention fear appeals and the use of technology health
access examines patient contact with health professionals with a focus on help seeking behaviour and delay screening communication and adherence men s health explores gender
differences in life expectancy and causes of mortality men s health related behaviours their health beliefs social norms of masculinity and emotional expression being critical offers a
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detailed analysis of how to be more critical with a focus on thinking about theory constructs methodology and measurement many brand new examples are introduced covering post
traumatic stress symptoms exercise and chronic fatigue syndrome post traumatic growth and benefit finding measurement issues for adherence eating exercise social support and
coping visualization and illness cognitions and the response shift health psychology 5th edition is essential reading for all students and researchers of health psychology it will also be
invaluable to students of medicine nursing and allied health an online learning centre website openup co uk ogden accompanies this edition with useful materials for students of
health psychology and their lecturers including powerpoint presentations artwork and a new testbank a truly interdisciplinary approach to the study of health health psychology an
interdisciplinary approach uses the social ecological perspective to explore the impact of five systems on individual health outcomes individual culture family social physical
environment health systems and health policy in order to provide readers with an understanding of how health affects the individual on a mental and emotional level the author has
taken an interdisciplinary approach considering the roles of anthropology biology economics environmental studies medicine public health and sociology first published in 1990
routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company for two decades i have been responding to questions about the nature of health psychology and how it differs from
medical psychology behavioral medicine and clinical psychology from the beginning i have taken the position that any applica tion of psychological theory or practice to problems and
issues of the health system is health psychology i have repeatedly used an analogy to newell and simon s general problem solver program of the late 1950s and early 1960s which had
two major functional parts in addition to the executive component one was the problem solving core the procedural competence the other was the representa tion of the problem
environment in the analogy the concepts knowledge and techniques of psychology constitute the core competence the health system in all its complexity is the problem environment a
health psychologist is one whose basic competence in psychology is augmented by a working knowledge of some aspect of the health system quite apparently there are functionally
distinct aspects of health psychology to the degree that there are meaningful subdivisions in psychological competence and significantly different microenvironments within the health
system i hesitate to refer to them as areas of specialization as the man who gave health psychology its formal definition joseph matarazzo has said that there are no specialties in
psychology cited in the editors preface to this book the author examines the emotional dynamics of health and illness by fusing vibrant bio psycho social theory with accurate
empirical research written in a language for all to understand the chapters urge the reader to recognize the major topics that partner with the prevention of disease and presents
strategies that help educate and encourages readers to practice suggested techniques in their everyday life what emotional and environmental powers have an influence on well being
how does a behavior contribute to wellness or disease how does culture relate to physical and emotional health this is the dramatic account of particular health related circumstances
and conditions that we all encounter in life health psychology for everyday life is the astonishing account of societies struggles to live in the face of adversity it is also a heartwarming
and inspirational guide to embracing life s challenges with principles related to your culture your biology and your psychological resilience what psychological and environmental
forces have an impact on health how does behavior contribute to wellness or illness this comprehensive volume answers these questions and others with a state of the art overview of
theory research and practice at the interface of psychology and health leading experts from multiple disciplines explore how health and health behaviors are shaped by a wide range
of psychological processes and social environmental factors the book describes exemplary applications in the prevention and clinical management of today s most pressing health risks
and diseases including coronary heart disease depression diabetes cancer chronic pain obesity sleep disturbances and smoking featuring succinct accessible chapters on critical
concepts and contemporary issues the handbook integrates psychological perspectives with cutting edge work in preventive medicine epidemiology public health genetics nursing and
the social sciences health psychology well being in a diverse world introduces students to the main topics and issues in health psychology through a unique perspective focused on
diversity using a conversational tone author regan a r gurung explores the key determinants of behavior such as family environment ethnicity and religion and connects concepts to
personal experiences for students to gain a deeper understanding and appreciation of the material extensively updated based on over 1 000 new articles cited and with a new chapter
on research methods the fourth edition reflects the latest cutting edge research in the field to explain more thoroughly how context and culture are important predictors of healthy
behavior we live in an era where people live longer but also suffer from more chronic illnesses yet these two issues present not only significant challenges to healthcare professionals
but also governments seeking cost effective ways to manage their health and social care budgets encouraging people to live healthier lifestyles is therefore a fundamental issue for
both those at risk as well as for society as a whole this is the first textbook to present not only the theoretical foundations that explain health behavior change but also the methods by
which change can be assessed and the practical contexts where theory and method can be applied covering behavior change aimed at improving health as well as preventing disease
it places behavior change firmly in context with the social and demographic changes which make it such an urgent issue from the rise in levels of obesity to an aging population the
book considers the role of individuals but also other important influences on health behavior such as the environment in which people live public policy and technological changes
fostering a critical perspective and including case studies in each chapter with key issues highlighted throughout the book provides a complete understanding of health behavior
change from its theoretical building blocks to the practical challenges of developing and testing an intervention it will be essential reading for students and researchers of health
psychology public health and social work as well as any professional working in this important area essay from the year 2007 in the subject psychology clinic and health psychology
abnormal psychology grade 1 3 university of derby institut für psychologie course health psychology language english abstract this literature review is going to critically evaluate
health psychology theories and research in order to explain type 2 diabetes patients experiences with sm d2esm and will argue that these are influenced by a complex interaction of
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multiple psychological factors the following broad themes were identified from reviewing the literature patients needs characteristics and interventions before discussing these in
detail it will be outlined how models of illness cognitions and health beliefs are applied in the bespoken topic
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Health Psychology 2014
written in a lucid style with in depth and comprehensive coverage this book will be ideal for students and teachers of psychology and medicine at the undergraduate and postgraduate
levels for all universities in india introducing readers to a wide variety of concepts and developments in this new and rapidly emerging field the book gives a historical perspective of
healthcare across different ancient cultures from india to china and from greece to rome charts the evolution of health from ancient medicinal schools of thought to modern
innovations in theory and practice encompasses the bio psychosocial aspects of health and health care with special reference to the indian context and also treatment practices of
diseases in india takes a close look at modern diseases such as aids and obesity examines the role of stress in everyday lives and techniques of managing it looks at chronic diseases
terminal illnesses and mental health issues as well as health behaviour and health promotion discusses new age addictions as well as gender differences in health

Key Concepts in Health Psychology 2008-01-24
while current textbooks in health psychology offer the reader some conceptual reasoning about different aspects of the discipline there is no one source which provides an accessible
navigable and cross referenced analysis of the major models and ideas in health psychology key concepts in health psychology provides a one stop analysis of key issues theories
models and methods in contemporary health psychology it enables the reader to engage with a full range of approaches and methods in the field and importantly to be able to
appreciate the relationships between these

Foundations of Health Psychology 2007
foundations of health psychology brings together top experts to provide a much needed conceptual base for this rapidly expanding field rather than take a medical model approach the
volume examines health psychology from a theoretical conceptual and psychological perspective after presenting an overview of the field s history and methods the contributors
address major concepts of the biopsychosocial approach to health and then discuss applications to health promotion and effective treatment and prevention

Key Concepts in Health Psychology 2008
key concepts in health psychology provides a detailed conceptual analysis of current issues and debates as well as theories and models in health psychology

Health Psychology 2018-12-15
health psychology is the study of psychological and behavioral processes in health illness and healthcare it is concerned with understanding how psychological behavioral and cultural
factors contribute to physical health and illness psychological factors can affect health directly health psychology is concerned with understanding how biology behavior and social
context influence health and illness health psychologists work alongside other medical professionals in clinical settings work on behaviour change in public health promotion teach at
universities and conduct research for example chronically occurring environmental stressors affecting the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis cumulatively can harm health health
psychology also concerns itself with bettering the lives of individuals with terminal illness when there is little hope of recovery health psychologist therapists can improve the quality
of life of the patient by helping the patient recover at least some of his or her psychological well being health psychologists are also concerned with providing therapeutic services for
the bereaved the theoretical and conceptual input of the book in the health areas will prove quite beneficial for students and researchers whereas the ideas and research questions
raised in the book will surely provoke the scientists for fulfilling heuristic function

Health Psychology 2017-10
what do we know about health in other countries how can we use explanations from health psychology to understand health issues around the world in health psychology in global
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perspective author frances e aboud uses health psychology to examine the health issues facing developing countries and compares them with issues faced by people in developed
countries she uses a psychosocial perspective rather than the typical biomedical and anthropological perspectives usually applied to health issues in developing countries and
integrates diverse literature from a variety of disciplines including epidemiology psychology education anthropology and nursing accessible to a broad audience this volume brings
mainstream health psychology concepts to bear on the problems of international health and cross cultural issues to bear on concepts and theories in mainstream health psychology it
also incorporates a number of pedagogical featuresùcase vignettes problem solving debate exercises case studiesùwhich make it an ideal supplemental text for courses in health
psychology students will appreciate the extended case studies while instructors will value the multidisciplinary perspective a thought provoking examination of the state of knowledge
about health in developing countries health psychology in global perspective is a valuable resource for academics and professionals in health psychology psychology cross cultural
psychology clinical psychology social psychology anthropology and public health

Health Psychology in Global Perspective 1998-03-09
there is now a substantial body of psychological knowledge based on research and clinical experience which supports and guides best practice in dealing with health and illness
related behaviour peter salmon offers a strong conceptual framework which unifies this knowledge within clinical contexts and problems based on the author s special interests in
acute physical illness and surgery this text shows how the beliefs emotions and behaviour of individuals both lay people and health professionals can have a profound effect on the
processes of understanding communication and coping in the course of diagnosis and treatment peter salmon a senior figure in clinical health psychology has extensive experience of
training medical and health care professionals and of dealing with patients and families his book offers a focus on acute illness and surgery in contrast to the many other books which
deal with chronic illness and health promotion an introduction to psychological concepts and models situated within the clinical reality of presentation diagnosis communication
treatment and the patient professional relationship guidance on evaluation of research and clinical practice which will help to inform a better understanding of behaviour and
relationships in acute illness and surgery and wider medical contexts students and professionals in clinical health psychology health care and medicine should read this book for an
accessible authoritative account of how psychological knowledge can help them why people feel and behave as they do and which medical situations can be enlightened and facilitated
by the integration of psychological principles into therapeutic practice this book appears in the wiley series in clinical psychology series editor j mark g williams university of wales
bangor uk

Health Psychology 1979
this model has been expanded across several levels of analysis including cultural macro social and cellular factors the 2nd edition also features greater emphasis on translating
research into practice and policy two new sections on risk and protective factors for disease and another on social and structural influences that affect health such as socioeconomic
status reflect the current scholarship in the field more on prevention and or interventions and treatment in the applications section the book opens with the fields central theories
including a newer stress theory that emphasizes the interaction of biological and social systems part 2 reviews the mechanisms that help us explain the link between health and
behavior across diseases and populations the all new part 3 focuses on variables that lead to the onset and progression of major diseases or that are instrumental in promoting health

Psychology of Medicine and Surgery 2000-06-29
this textbook has been thoroughly updated and revised to make it even more essential for course teaching retaining the celebrated approach of previous editions in examining critical
perspectives in health psychology the book incorporates research from a fuller range of perspectives including more mainstream health psychology

Handbook of Health Psychology 2012
understanding the basics of psychology what drives human choices and behaviours underpins good practice in health psychology an introduction for health professionals presents the
latest relevant theories and concepts as well as their application to specific health issues and clinical practice written by deb o kane and other leading experts in the field this book
will help you understand more about why people act in certain ways related to their health and wellbeing from diagnoses health interventions and outcomes for example why does a
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person not complete a full course of antibiotics or how can you expect a someone to respond to stress loss or pain scenarios and reflection questions help to bring important
psychology concepts to life the book is written specifically for health science and nursing students undertaking discreet units of study in psychology but will also be applicable to
practitioners in their daily work includes relevant theories and concepts in psychology incorporating latest evidence focus on application to practice suitable for both students and
health practitioners covers the lifespan from birth to ageing suite of 55 scenarios with reflection questions additional 55 available on evolve bringing theory to life suitable for
students in multiple different health disciplines updated to reflect priority issues impacting individuals and health practice such as covid 19 content divided into three sections for easy
navigation from theories and underpinning knowledge through to application to health issues and discipline specific cases addition of crisis health including major disasters and the
pandemic

Health Psychology 2011-01-19
first published in 1991 with any new area of research particularly one in which development has been so rapid and influential it is important to take stock of progress and identify
critical issues health psychology shows great potential both as a research area and a profession and the careful planning of good quality research and of appropriately structured
training programs if imperative if this potential is to be realised this book explores the way in which this discipline has developed internationally and the nature of different types of
training programs which have emerged this book is intended for health psychologists who are interested in the latest developments in their field around the world and will be
particularly valuable to those responsible for training programs

Psychology: An Introduction for Health Professionals 2023-09-01
this text is intended for courses in health psychology and health it seeks to explain the timeless wisdom uncovered by psychology and other social sciences about the meaning of
health illness and optimal health care

International Development Of Health Psychology 2022-02-15
although it has been assumed since early recorded history that psycho logical factors influence health and illness it has only been within the past few years that a group of
investigators and clinicians with a shared interest in the application of psychological principles and techniques to health and illness has existed over this same period of time a number
of multi author books on the topic of health psychology and an associ ated field behavioral medicine have been published although these books are major resources for the
investigator and the clinician in the field it is often difficult for students both undergraduate and graduate to learn the basics of health psychology from such books thus health
psychology a psychobiological perspective was written to provide such basics the need for such a textbook in health psychology became appar ent to the first author when he was
searching for reading material for an undergraduate course in health psychology at mcgill university this book grew out of the course in health psychology and its structure represents
the course content the purpose of the book is to present the theoretical empirical and clinical aspects of the rapidly developing field of health psychology data from a number of
subdisciplines within psychology and the behav ioral and health related sciences are integrated throughout each chapter in an effort to provide a balanced perspective health
psychology explores the development of the field and its research methodologies theoretical models and intervention possibilities

Health Psychology 2002
using a conversational style that conveys the excitement research base and real world applications of the field regan a r gurung introduces health psychology with an integrated
cultural perspective gurung focuses on key determinants of behavior such as family ethnicity and religion which are not always highlighted in health psychology books the text is
packed with the most up to date citations available presenting topics taken straight from headline news as well as classic issues in the field a range of vivid examples from different
cultural groups provides you with a comprehensive description of basic theories and an overview of cutting edge research in health psychology special sections that highlight clinical
applications coverage of personality and social psychological theories and chapters devoted to variations in cultural beliefs human development and different diseases combine to give
you the best of many worlds
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Health Psychology 2013-06-29
the flaws in today s healthcare systems and practices are well documented millions remain far from optimal health due to a variety of psychological and social factors large numbers of
patients do not fully cooperate with medical advice errors in medical decision making some stemming from flaws in interpersonal relations regularly lead to needless suffering and
death further the effects of emotions personality and motivation on healing are not well incorporated into traditional medical care the oxford handbook of health psychology compiles
the most relevant scholarship from psychology medicine and public health to offer a thorough and authoritative model of the biopsychosocial approach to health a collection of
international contributors addresses all relevant concepts in this model including its applications to health promotion health behavior change and treatment

Health Psychology 2013-02-25
using a human interest story at the start of each chapter to personalize each topic as it is introduced this text on health psychology weaves case studies and news reports into the
empirical content the author aims to strike a balance between theories principles and applications and links issues of humanity and science to provide a context for understanding
health and illness he provides a selective rather than encyclopaedic approach to the subject and integrates issues of gender ethnicity and culture covering topics such as aids
substance abuse stress eating disorders and chronic illness

The Oxford Handbook of Health Psychology 2013-12-15
this impressive text guides the reader through the myriad of concepts and approaches used in the research and practice of psychology concepts terms and definitions are grouped
alphabetically under thematic chapters covering key topics such as aggression pain memory perception stress additionally different pyschological perspectives are compared
academic and professional issues are discussed and applications to practice are illustrated throughout with up to date examples the text is an invaluable and readily accessible guide
to a complex field for students and experienced health care professionals who are interested in learning more about the psychological aspects of health care

Psychological Perspectives on Stress and Health 1999
this book constitutes a valuable resource for postgraduate students and researchers most of the chapters succeed in providing a clear and comprehensive introduction to the various
approaches and or methods thus enabling the reader to make an informed decision about whether or not they wish to pursue the topic further the book as a whole is also very well
referenced and this makes it a source of essential information for students and researchers with an interest in qualitative health psychology health psychology update this book
explains the role of qualitative research within health psychology theories and methods from a qualitative perspective are highly varied but in general differ from the positivist
approach which is concerned with quantifying the individual risk factors presumed to cause health and illness behaviour this book shows clearly how a qualitative approach offers a
better understanding of the experience of illness while locating it in its broader social context providing a detailed examination of these issues the book is organized into three
sections the first considers some of the main theoretical perspectives underlying qualitative research in health psychology including discourse analysis and narrative as well as the
social context and embodiment of health and illness the second examines some of the practical issues involved in conducting qualitative research with different populations such as
children and the terminally ill and the final section considers a range of analytic issues and specific analytic approaches such as grounded theory and action research and the
evaluation of qualitative methods

Health Psychology 1998
the oxford handbook of health psychology brings together preeminent experts to provide a comprehensive view of key concepts tools and findings of this rapidly expanding core
discipline
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Psychology for Health Care 1998-06-24
not only is health psychology a field that focuses on the promotion and maintenance of both physical and mental health a rapidly growing area of interest but it is also a field that
draws on and contributes to the other varied fields of psychology medicine nursing sociology anthropology among others provides a relatively comprehensive and accesible overview
of the central concepts issues conditions and terms that comprise the broad discipline of health psychology covers more than 200 contributions by more than 150 of the leading
researchers educators and practitioners in the field

Qualitative Health Psychology 1999-03-19
what are the main theories methods and applications relevant to the study of health and illness from a psychological perspective in what ways can contemporary health psychology be
critically rethought what are the implications of this rethinking for the future of health psychology this introductory text presents a coherent overview of prevalent theories methods
and applications within contemporary health psychology in particular it provides a critical analysis of mainstream health psychology by drawing on newer approaches such as
discourse narrative postmodernism and material discursive analysis in this way the largely decontextualized individualist and cognitively orientated field of health psychology is
brought up to pace with critical developments in other areas such as social psychology these theoretical ideas provide the basis of the book s main thesis that contemporary health
psychology needs to be rethought after presenting an overview of the different theories and methods associated with mainstream and newer approaches within health psychology the
application of these approaches is logically and critically pursued across a range of substantive areas these include risky health related behaviours such as eating alcohol and drug use
exercise and sex health promotion related to these risky behaviours living and coping with chronic illnesses mental health and illness communicating and relating with health
professionals and living with dying finally this book locates the growing popularity of health psychology within the contemporary social and political context particularly in relation to
recent changes in the way health care is organized and the commodification and commercialization of health and lifestyles

The Oxford Handbook of Health Psychology 2014-02
this book was an absolute joy to read and offers a comprehensive review of health psychology this book should become a classic necessary reading for students in all branches of
health nursing students will find it invaluable but other students and their teachers will also find it very useful sage have added a valuable and important text to their already
impressive list and marks can be complimented on his scholarly organisation of complex topics into an accessible and readable whole no library should be without it and serious
students should invest in a copy of their own health matters the health psychology reader is designed to complement and support the recent textbook health psychology theory
research and practice by david f marks michael murray brian evans and carla willig sage 2000 it can also be used as a stand alone resource given its didactic nature the reader
explores key topics within the health psychology field with incisive introductions to each section by the editor and includes a selection of the most important theoretical and empirical
published work the reader is organized into the following parts part 1 health psychology s development definition and context part 2 theories in health psychology part 3 health
behaviour and experience part 4 beliefs explanations and communication part 5 critical approaches to health psychology in each of these areas the editor has written introductory
sections which highlight the key issues questions and problems these are summarized in boxes which condense into a few words the essential features of each topic the health
psychology reader will be invaluable reading to all students in health psychology either at undergraduate or postgraduate level

Child Health Psychology 1982
this book examines the concept of health psychology following its trajectory from ancient to contemporary times it analyses the theories practice and research in health psychology
from both indian and western perspective the volume brings together knowledge diversified across various narrow sub fields it expounds upon physiological psychology chronic
illnesses associated with physiological systems and biopsychosocial approaches to treatment and management with therapeutic interventions integrated throughout the book it further
discusses health promotive and health risk behaviour with reference to health policies and data base at national and global levels this book will be beneficial to the students
researchers and teachers of psychology applied psychology public health public policy community health medical and paramedical studies it will also be indispensable to the policy
makers and ngos working in the field of public health
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Encyclopedia of Health Psychology 2014-01-16
health psychology students will need to understand how to evaluate and critically appraise the latest theory and research before it can be applied this fully revised and updated fourth
edition takes a critical approach and places health psychology in a real world context enabling students to understand how public policy theory and research can influence
communities and individuals alike the new edition includes a new chapter on diet and obesity updated material on stress and coping doctor patient communication death dying
bereavement and quality of life introductions to the social political and economic conditions that influence our health breadth of coverage from social inequality through to chronic
illness and screening an enhanced sage edge companion website edge sagepub com marks4e with a suite of features to enhance students learning experience

Rethinking Health Psychology 2000-10-16
this is the third volume in an annual series on health psychology the aim of which is to provide practitioners lecturers graduate students and researchers working in the field of health
psychology and related disciplines with a stimulating and useful overview of the field each volume has review type chapters covering the following areas of health psychology general
concepts and methodology health behaviour and health promotion illness behaviour and health care this volume contains contributions on a psychological look at public health
contents and methodology stress resistance resources and health conceptual analysis vital exhaustion and the acute coronary syndromes negative affectivity subjective somatic
complaints and objective health indicators mind and body still separated promotion of health integrating the clinical and public health approaches the prevention of suicidal behavior
a review of effectiveness regulatory innovations behavior and health implications of research on workplace smoking bans self regulation and control of rheumatic disorders and
psychological preparation for surgery marshalling individual and social resources to optimize self regulation

The Health Psychology Reader 2002-04-15
this book is a must read for all students of health psychology and will be of considerable interest and value to others interested in the field the discipline has not involved itself with
the central issues of this book so far but radley has now brought this material together in an accessible way offering important new perspectives and directions for the discipline this
book goes a long way towards making sense for and of health psychology journal of health psychology what are people s beliefs about health what do they do when they feel ill why do
they go to the doctor how do they live with chronic disease this introduction to the social psychology of health and illness addresses these and other questions about how people make
sense of illness in everyday life either alone or with the help of others alan radley reviews findings from medical sociology health psychology and medical anthropology to demonstrate
the relevance of social and psychological explanations to questions about disease and its treatment topics covered include illness the patient and society ideas about health and
staying healthy recognizing symptoms and falling ill and the healing relationship patients nurses and doctors the author also presents a critical account of related issues stress health
promotion and gender differences

Health Psychology 2005
jane ogden s health psychology is a smart and readable textbook that should appeal to both instructors and students of health psychology its overall structure is intuitively appealing
and progresses from health beliefs to factors associated with becoming ill to the actual state of being ill new to this edition is a wonderful chapter on the demographics of health and
health behaviours using a number of striking graphs ogden highlights the disparities in health by geography social class and gender the book s greatest appeal however is its focus on
the major ideas in health psychology the reader is not bombarded with subtleties of dozens of studies rather the broader theories are emphasized whether you come to health
psychology with a background in social clinical physiological or other specialization you will find this to be a compelling book james w pennebaker regents centennial professor of
psychology university of texas at austin usa this 5th edition of health psychology represents an even more attractive book than the previous editions the new figures and images
illustrate the text and students are provided with clear up to date and accessible information on the major theoretical and empirical issues in health psychology there are four new
chapters and the one on health promotion is particularly impressive the book now seems suited not only to health psychology students but also for those in allied professions such as
physiotherapists nurses dieticians physicians and medical students ad a kaptein professor of medical psychology leiden university medical centre the netherlands this thought
provoking book is in tune with students questions about health psychology and places the student at the centre of knowledge dissemination dr catherine sykes team leader in health
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psychology city university london jane ogden manages to write in an uncomplicated manner but without doing injustice to the complexities of the theories and research being
described she provides good historical and societal contexts for the different strands of research so students can appreciate the relevance of health psychology in and for the real
world roger ingham professor of health and community psychology university of southampton jane ogden s health psychology is an impressive introduction to the field the book is
suitable for students of all backgrounds wishing to gain a comprehensive introduction to the exciting field of health psychology the chapters are clearly organized and integrate the
latest international research findings into an easy to read and well illustrated textbook keith j petrie professor of health psychology department of psychological medicine university of
auckland thoroughly revised to reflect recent research theory and practice in health psychology this market bestseller includes new coverage of topical issues such as behaviour
change strategies health inequalities exercise dependence caffeine use and men s health now organized into five sections the book follows a health illness continuum model covering
theory and research relating to the context of health health beliefs and behaviours becoming ill and being ill with the final section describing how students can learn to think more
critically about all aspects of health psychology the new edition also includes five new chapters health inequalities depicts health variation by gender social class and geography and
describes possible explanations for this health promotion describes a wide range of theories and strategies used to change behaviour including cbt motivational interviewing relapse
prevention fear appeals and the use of technology health access examines patient contact with health professionals with a focus on help seeking behaviour and delay screening
communication and adherence men s health explores gender differences in life expectancy and causes of mortality men s health related behaviours their health beliefs social norms of
masculinity and emotional expression being critical offers a detailed analysis of how to be more critical with a focus on thinking about theory constructs methodology and
measurement many brand new examples are introduced covering post traumatic stress symptoms exercise and chronic fatigue syndrome post traumatic growth and benefit finding
measurement issues for adherence eating exercise social support and coping visualization and illness cognitions and the response shift health psychology 5th edition is essential
reading for all students and researchers of health psychology it will also be invaluable to students of medicine nursing and allied health an online learning centre website openup co
uk ogden accompanies this edition with useful materials for students of health psychology and their lecturers including powerpoint presentations artwork and a new testbank

The Textbook of Health Psychology 2024
a truly interdisciplinary approach to the study of health health psychology an interdisciplinary approach uses the social ecological perspective to explore the impact of five systems on
individual health outcomes individual culture family social physical environment health systems and health policy in order to provide readers with an understanding of how health
affects the individual on a mental and emotional level the author has taken an interdisciplinary approach considering the roles of anthropology biology economics environmental
studies medicine public health and sociology

Health Psychology 2015-05-13
first published in 1990 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

International Review of Health Psychology 1994-09-20
for two decades i have been responding to questions about the nature of health psychology and how it differs from medical psychology behavioral medicine and clinical psychology
from the beginning i have taken the position that any applica tion of psychological theory or practice to problems and issues of the health system is health psychology i have
repeatedly used an analogy to newell and simon s general problem solver program of the late 1950s and early 1960s which had two major functional parts in addition to the executive
component one was the problem solving core the procedural competence the other was the representa tion of the problem environment in the analogy the concepts knowledge and
techniques of psychology constitute the core competence the health system in all its complexity is the problem environment a health psychologist is one whose basic competence in
psychology is augmented by a working knowledge of some aspect of the health system quite apparently there are functionally distinct aspects of health psychology to the degree that
there are meaningful subdivisions in psychological competence and significantly different microenvironments within the health system i hesitate to refer to them as areas of
specialization as the man who gave health psychology its formal definition joseph matarazzo has said that there are no specialties in psychology cited in the editors preface to this
book
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Making Sense of Illness 1994-12-13
the author examines the emotional dynamics of health and illness by fusing vibrant bio psycho social theory with accurate empirical research written in a language for all to
understand the chapters urge the reader to recognize the major topics that partner with the prevention of disease and presents strategies that help educate and encourages readers
to practice suggested techniques in their everyday life what emotional and environmental powers have an influence on well being how does a behavior contribute to wellness or
disease how does culture relate to physical and emotional health this is the dramatic account of particular health related circumstances and conditions that we all encounter in life
health psychology for everyday life is the astonishing account of societies struggles to live in the face of adversity it is also a heartwarming and inspirational guide to embracing life s
challenges with principles related to your culture your biology and your psychological resilience

Health Psychology: A Textbook 2012-05-01
what psychological and environmental forces have an impact on health how does behavior contribute to wellness or illness this comprehensive volume answers these questions and
others with a state of the art overview of theory research and practice at the interface of psychology and health leading experts from multiple disciplines explore how health and
health behaviors are shaped by a wide range of psychological processes and social environmental factors the book describes exemplary applications in the prevention and clinical
management of today s most pressing health risks and diseases including coronary heart disease depression diabetes cancer chronic pain obesity sleep disturbances and smoking
featuring succinct accessible chapters on critical concepts and contemporary issues the handbook integrates psychological perspectives with cutting edge work in preventive
medicine epidemiology public health genetics nursing and the social sciences

Health Psychology, 2nd Edition 2015-07-22
health psychology well being in a diverse world introduces students to the main topics and issues in health psychology through a unique perspective focused on diversity using a
conversational tone author regan a r gurung explores the key determinants of behavior such as family environment ethnicity and religion and connects concepts to personal
experiences for students to gain a deeper understanding and appreciation of the material extensively updated based on over 1 000 new articles cited and with a new chapter on
research methods the fourth edition reflects the latest cutting edge research in the field to explain more thoroughly how context and culture are important predictors of healthy
behavior

Current Developments in Health Psychology 1990
we live in an era where people live longer but also suffer from more chronic illnesses yet these two issues present not only significant challenges to healthcare professionals but also
governments seeking cost effective ways to manage their health and social care budgets encouraging people to live healthier lifestyles is therefore a fundamental issue for both those
at risk as well as for society as a whole this is the first textbook to present not only the theoretical foundations that explain health behavior change but also the methods by which
change can be assessed and the practical contexts where theory and method can be applied covering behavior change aimed at improving health as well as preventing disease it
places behavior change firmly in context with the social and demographic changes which make it such an urgent issue from the rise in levels of obesity to an aging population the
book considers the role of individuals but also other important influences on health behavior such as the environment in which people live public policy and technological changes
fostering a critical perspective and including case studies in each chapter with key issues highlighted throughout the book provides a complete understanding of health behavior
change from its theoretical building blocks to the practical challenges of developing and testing an intervention it will be essential reading for students and researchers of health
psychology public health and social work as well as any professional working in this important area
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Handbook of Clinical Psychology in Medical Settings 1991-04-30
essay from the year 2007 in the subject psychology clinic and health psychology abnormal psychology grade 1 3 university of derby institut für psychologie course health psychology
language english abstract this literature review is going to critically evaluate health psychology theories and research in order to explain type 2 diabetes patients experiences with sm
d2esm and will argue that these are influenced by a complex interaction of multiple psychological factors the following broad themes were identified from reviewing the literature
patients needs characteristics and interventions before discussing these in detail it will be outlined how models of illness cognitions and health beliefs are applied in the bespoken
topic

Health Psychology for Everyday Life 2015-02-01

Handbook of Health Psychology and Behavioral Medicine 2011-07-06

Health Psychology 2018-09-07

Health Behavior Change 2017-10-16

Evaluation of Health Psychology theory and research to explain type 2 diabetic patients’ experience of self-
management 2011-04-19
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